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.every fluid, and preserves An equal tension of the chords and nerves. Elastic as the air, our spirits
soar, By heat and languor now depressed no more; While health and vigour wanton through our
veins, And drive each azure demon from the brains. hut that blest space between the clay and
night, A winter s evening, gives the most delight; Sacred to friendship, love, and social mirth, When
kindred souls surround the blazing hearth, Where wine, and wit, and sentiment abound, And
modest jests and repartees go round. Or if the same domestic happy group, Adjourn to hear our
new ltalian troupe; Or gaze intensely on the tragic scene, When Conway, Cooper, Hamblin, Booth,
or Kean, Pours a bright flood of wonder o er their minds, And in his train the captive stranger
binds;--Whether they join in laughing with the pit, At Barnes s...
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Definitely among the best publication We have possibly read through. I really could comprehended everything using this published e ebook. Its been written
in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook through which basically altered me, change the way i
believe.
-- Mr . Ma la chi B lock-- Mr . Ma la chi B lock

Absolutely essential go through pdf. Of course, it can be enjoy, still an amazing and interesting literature. Your way of life period will be convert the instant
you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- K evin Q uig ley-- K evin Q uig ley
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